Vandal-Proof Nurse Call

Durable • Safe • Easy to Use

The safety and well-being of your staff and
prisoners are priority. Focused on
communications and security, the Tech Works
vandal-proof nurse call system is designed
specifically to protect your prison and detention
facilities from downtime due to system vandalism
or abuse.
This rugged nurse call is easy to use, and is a simple
way to help take care of your prisoners while
improving your staff’s work environment.

With this nurse call system, your staff can:
Select preferred notification and call methods
No matter where staff are or their preferred modes of
communication, they can be reached in several ways: calls to
regular or cell phones, dome lights, computers, SMS texts, and
lighted annunciator panels.
Reach other staff immediately for help
This system allows a staff member to send emergency notification
calls from their location, or to ask for help when assisting a patient,
ensuring back-up if an issue arises.
Remotely cancel requests without entering a room or cell
The system allows staff to cancel requests from the staff station
without ever having to enter a room or cell.
Better manage time and tasks through just one system
The system is customizable, allowing staff to accomplish their other
duties while still receiving call notifications.
Meet reporting requirements through systems integration
The Tech Works integrated management and reporting allows you
to create custom reports to manage and improve performance and
efficiency, in addition to meeting state and/or federal requirements
for your facility.
Stop worrying about down-time due to system damage
This rugged system is built to be vandal-proof, so it resists abuse in
high-security environments. This ensures staff and prisoner safety.
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Making Specialized Communication Easy

Clients repeatedly share how this
simple system meets their needs
and how “it just works.”

A simple turn-key nurse call solution that gives you the ability to choose between an all
inclusive or modular-based system to meet the specific needs of your facility.
Tech Works Vandal-Proof Nurse Call System Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Head-end and staff-assist stations
Waterproof casing
12 gauge stainless steel
Tamper-proof hardware
Key switch cancels two stations instead
of one
Scalable from 1 to 256 locations
Lighted push button for call confirmation
Remote cancel from staff stations
Customizable staff notification selections
ADA compliant

Vandal-Proof
Key Switch

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compatible with existing wiring systems
Direct contact with bedside and restrooms
Connects with existing phone systems
Reliable two-way communication
Audio, tone, or visual options
Interfaces with IP, HTML, and SMS outputs
Allows for one-way or two-way signaling
Optional integrated management &
reporting (IMR)
• Modular pieces that scale based on your needs

Vandal-Proof
Staff Assist Station

Vandal-Proof Intercom
Speaker Station

About Tech Works, Inc.
Focused on the mission, “make specialized communication easy,” Tech Works
creates flexible and simple healthcare communications solutions to meet and
grow with the needs of your facility. These cost-effective solutions allow clinics,
medical practices, laboratories, small healthcare facilities, and detention
facilities the ability to easily manage their workflow, communicate more
efficiently, and create simple reports to improve their patient care.
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